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INTRODUCTION
About the middle of January, 1940, an extremely cold spell swept over
the South and continued for about two weeks. It was accompanied near
the start in south Louisiana by high winds which enabled the cold to pen-
etrate quickly buildings in which there were cracks or unclosed ventilat-
ors. Minimum temperatures of 15°, 17°, and 19° F. were recorded on suc-
cessive days. In general, artificial heat is not considered necessary in sweet
potato storage houses in south Louisiana and in many of the houses no
provision has been made for heating. Sweet potatoes are often stored in
houses which do not meet standard requirements for sweet potato storage.
Anxiety was felt for stored sweet potatoes soon after the cold weather
struck. Many potatoes from storage houses when cut did not show normal
latex, in fact little or none was often observed on the cut surface. This is
commonly believed to indicate injury from cold. A few weeks later many
potatoes were found to have various stages of internal breakdown. This
breakdown was considered to be due to causes of physiological origin.
The outside of the potatoes might seem entirely normal, while the inte-
rior had broken down. Some of these roots when bedded produced some
sprouts but not a normal amount of them.
At the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station one lot of sweet po-
tatoes of the Porto Rico variety had been stored in a sweet potato storage
house and another lot in a storage room at the Agricultural Center. Nei-
ther lot received artificial heat, but the storage rooms in the Agricultural
Center were well protected from sudden changes in temperature while the
storage house was not. An examination in March showed that all roots in
the storage house and that were cut were affected by internal breakdown
while no injury was found in roots of those stored in the Agricultural
Center. The breakdown seemed to be due to exposure to cold above the
freezing point or to super-cooling without subsequent formation of ice
crystals. As no description of similar type of injury was found and be-
cause there was some doubt about the possibility of cold being the causal
factor it was thought best to determine whether similar injury could be
induced by cold experimentally.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Harter, Weimer, and Adams (2) found that a number of fungi caused
decay in sweet potatoes in three to six weeks when the potatoes were
stored at 0° to 8° C. (32° to 46.4° F.). As these temperatures are not best
suited for the growth of the organisms it indicates some change in the
potatoes which makes them more favorable for their growth.
Price (5) reported that sweet potatoes of the Triumph variety exposed
to temperatures ranging from 32° F. to 40° F. for periods not exceeding
10 hours were not injured. He recommended that the temperature in
storage should not go below 40° F. He found severe injury to sweet po-
tatoes of both the Triumph and Porto Rico varieties that were not dug
until several days after a killing frost, if vines were not cut on or previous
to the day of frost. Some of the injury was a form of internal breakdown.
Lauritzen (4) did a great deal of work on the effects of chilling tem-
peratures on sweet potatoes. In his experiments he used the Jersey type of
sweet potatoes and found evidence to indicate that there might be chilling
injury other than the increased susceptibility to certain rot organisms
when potatoes were stored at temperatures of —0.2° to 9.5° C. (31.6° to
49.1° F.). He stated that such signs of injury may not become evident
after the chilling until the potatoes were put back at a temperature favor-
able for their storage. The injury was evidenced by internal browning of
the tissue. As a result of his findings he concluded that the exposure of
sweet potatoes for periods of less than 10 days at temperatures above the
freezing point would not be injurious.
Harter and Weimer (1) described an internal breakdown of sweet po-
tatoes the cause of which they attributed to relatively low humidity and
high temperature in storage. They found some variation in varietal sus-
ceptibility to internal breakdown.
PROCEDURE
In October, 1940, sweet potatoes of the Porto Rico variety to be used
in this work were dug. A number of crates were placed in a storage house
which could be heated with electric strip heaters. Others were placed at
different storage temperatures that were supposed to be constant at from
28° to 40° F. The temperature controls were not entirely accurate, espe-
cially at the lower temperatures, and some of the potatoes were frozen.
An attempt was made to keep potatoes at low temperature for a time and
then let the temperature rise slowly as it did the previous winter in many
storage houses. Both cured and uncured potatoes were used.
In 1941 Porto Rico sweet potatoes were dug in October and placed in
a storage house. They were left in the storage house until December 19
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when it was found possible to use cold storage rooms in the Animal In-
dustry Building during the Christmas holidays. The potatoes were ex-
posed to the following temperatures:
Six crates of potatoes were placed at 40° F. Two crates were
removed after one week, two crates were removed after two weeks,
and the other crates were removed after three weeks.
Two crates of potatoes were stored at 34° F. One week later
one crate was removed from cold storage and the other was placed
at 40° F. for a week.
Two crates of potatoes were kept at 32° F. for one week. One
crate was removed from cold storage and the other was placed at
40° F. for one week.
Two crates of potatoes were placed at 30° F. After one week
one crate was removed from cold storage and the other was moved
to 40° F. for one week.
Four crates of potatoes were left in the sweet potato storage
house as checks.
When potatoes were removed from cold storage they were put
back into the sweet potato house.
Potatoes from all treatments were examined February 3, 1942,
and again March 19, 1942.
RESULTS OBTAINED IN 1940
Unsatisfactory results were obtained with uncured potatoes that were
placed at cold storage temperatures soon after they were dug, because of
decay. This was pTobably due to wounds not healing at low temperature
and subsequent susceptibility to rot organisms. Thermostats at the lower
temperatures did not work well in all cases and some potatoes were
frozen. The frozen potatoes were lost on thawing. Better results were ob-
tained with cured potatoes. It was found that it was possible to obtain
injury in both uncured and cured potatoes by exposure to cold above the
freezing point. Potatoes might seem all right from external appearances
but little or no latex was present when they were cut. The cut surface
was watery and had the appearance of being dead. Pithiness was often
found in roots that had been exposed to cold storage temperatures and a
few cases of internal breakdown were found. The best examples of this
breakdown were in potatoes that had been exposed to 35° F. for 10 days
to two weeks and then kept in the sweet potato house for several weeks.
No cases of severe internal breakdown were found similar to the worst of
that found in stored potatoes the previous winter.
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1941 RESULTS
When the potatoes were examined February 3, 1942, the check pota-
toes were found to be in excellent condition.
The potatoes that had been kept at 40° F. for one week had no appar-
ent injury. Those that had been kept at 40° F. for two weeks were vari-
able. A few new sprouts were starting out but old sprouts were dead.
Latex was present in some potatoes but not in others. The cut surface
was watery. Potatoes kept at 40° F. for three weeks had no sprouts, there
was very little latex in the potatoes, and cut surfaces were watery.
Potatoes which received all the other treatments had no sprouts, no
latex, and the cut surfaces were watery. Many rotten potatoes were pres-
ent in the lots of from 30°, 32°, and 34° F. storage but those that were
kept at 40° F. for a week before being put back in the sweet potato house
had fewer rotten potatoes than those taken directly from the lower tem-
peratures.
There was no sign of typical internal breakdown.
Potatoes were examined again March 19. The results are shown in
Table 1.
TABLE 1. Condition of Sweet Potatoes Examined March 19, 1942
Treatment
Check- no cold exposure
.
40° F. one week
40° F. two weeks
40° F. three weeks
34° F. one week
34° F. one week 1
40° F. one week /
32° F. one week
32° F. one week 1
40° F. one week j
30° F. one week
30° F. one week \
40° F. one week /
Sprouts
Normal
Normal
Few live sprouts
Very few live sprouts
. . .
Very few live sprouts
. . .
No sprouts
Very few live sprouts . . .
None
None
One !i \ e sprout found . . .
Latex Cut surface—Appearance
Normal
Normal
Practically none.
.
None
Practic.illy none.
None
NoTie
None
N'one
None
Normal
Cut surface did not dry smooth-
ly. Cavities in the lar
-er
potatoes.
Water soaked appearance. Some
cavities.
Had dead appearance. Most
of potatoes were solid.
Internal breakdown present in
many potatoes.
Typical internal breakdown in
many potatoes.
Dead appearance, but mostly
solid.
Dead apper? ranee, but not hol-
low.
Dead appearance but fairly
olid.
Dead appearance bi!t fairly
solid.

Pictures of the effect of cold injury to sweet potatoes are shown in
Figures 1 and 2, taken March 20. Figure 1 shows a potato that was kept
at 40° F. two weeks; one that was kept at 32° F. for one week then 40° F.
for another; one that was kept at 34° F. for one week then 40° F. for a
week; and a check potato which was not exposed to low temperature.
The one that had been exposed to 34° F. then 40° F. is an excellent illus-
tration of internal breakdown.
Figure 2 shows the fresh cut and day old cross section of a large check
potato and one that had been exposed to 40° F. for one week. The po-
tato that had been exposed to 40° F. shows internal cracks and the day
old cut surface is not smooth.
Check potatoes and those that had been exposed to 40° F. were baked
the first of April to test the effect of cold on flavor. The check potatoes
Figure 2. Potato on the left exposed to 40° F. for week—one on right not exposed to
low temperature. Above, fresh cut surfaces; below, day old cut surfaces.
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were excellent but the others had a bad flavor and had black streaks in
them.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
There seems to be no doubt that sweet potatoes are injured by expo-
sures to temperatures above the freezing point. This injury may not be
readily apparent until sometime after the period of exposure. In case of
severe injury very little or no latex will be present on the cut surface of a
potato and the cut surface does not look normal. After a lapse of time
severe internal breakdown may be present in the potatoes.
Exposure to 40° F. for one week was injurious to the potatoes. The
indications are that punkiness found in sweet potatoes late in the storage
season might be, at least partly, due to slight exposure to cold.
The results obtained in this study indicate that the sweet potato is
more easily injured by cold than has been realized in the past. Exposures
that have apparently caused no damage may later prove to have been
very injurious. This means that control of the minimum temperature of
the storage is very important. The temperature in the houses should not
be allowed to fall below 50° F. Arrangements for heating the house
should be made and no chances taken on letting the temperature fall too
low. In some winters in south Louisiana little or no heat may be neces-
sary but in others the use of heat to prevent injury from cold may deter-
mine whether or not the potatoes will keep successfully.
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